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r FIRST LXCLE SAM

TTnrfA Sanr. of the loner whi; '

hair, striped trousers and starred
waistcoat, who stands for .t
United States In cartoons, was or- -

iftinallv a real person, a citizen c:
Troy, New York, about 100 yean
ago. The way tn term came t
be applied to the United State;
governmcat happened in this mac-ner- :

7:-.-,- ,'. - V'--- ""'- -

Shortly after the war of 181!,
Elbert " Anderson of New York,
who was a. contractor for4a ;

army went to Troy to purchai?
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WHAT MIGHT

some provisions. It was Ander-son'- s

habit to stamp all boxes coo-tainin- g

the goods with his initials .

and those of the United States, to

that on the end 'of each box seat .

out were the . letters E. A. and '

u. s. . v'.:- - ''"'''Before each box went out it had
to be i inspected, and one of the
inspectors was an old man, popu-- !

lar among 'his associates for hlgj .

wit and good humor, named Sam- - .

Who is a great man? Milton said:
? , j ; 4V He alone is worthy of the appellation who either

ii
; does fcreat things, op Reaches how they may be done, or

t - - describes them with a suitable majesty when they have
i "been, done;. but those only are, great things which tend

'
"ist 4e.reu$l.er.life more happy, which increase the inno-- ,.

."Y- - cent enjoyments and comforts of existence, oirhich
H ; pave the way to a state of future bliss more permanent;

Yt,na"-m6reiur- 1-- v- --

tA'Swlftaid-'Hv'f- . ;',:"' "V-:'"- --

H i ''Whoever could inake two ears of corn or two .

Biggest Little Taper Jl the WovU

Family Reunion Held at
Thurman Home Recently

SILVERTON, Or., Jan. 24.
(Special to The Statesman)

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Thurman of Marquam was ' the
scene of a pleasant event Tuesday
when the children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren met to
celebrate Mr. Thurman's 85th
birthday. A family reunion was
held at the same time.

Those present were Mrs. E. J.

.

T Mades f grass grow on a spot of ground where only
iS ohe-'grew- - before would deserve better of mankind and

:. uo njore.'csscntial service
ticians put together.".; ;
There was printed in the American JSconomist oi last weeK

As soon as Papa Monkey reads the title, "The Pie-Fac- ed

Policeman, In Four Parts," the little monkeys all scratch their
heads and begin to ask which is to be in four parts, the pie or
the policeman. Then Papa Monkey has to explain that it is
the picture that is in four parts, and their cousin, Pansy
Chimpanzee leans across the aisle and reminds them that it
is against rules to read the titles out loud.

Cut out the reel around the circle, and putting the thumb

the,foUoyiog tribute
.k- - A 3". X THE

4

P
t-- l

uel Wilson. Around the inspecting f)

rooms be was known as "Uncle
Sam.": One time a new man in

the office asked an employe what
the letters oa the boxes, E. A. and
U. S. stood for. The man.' thins- - -

Ing to tease Uncle Sam bit, an- - .

swered: "E. A. for Elbert Ander-

son, who contracts for the sup-

plies, and TJ. S. for Uncle Sam, who
inspects them." -- i ; J'

The joke spread; and before Ion?
the letters U. S. became' generally

s

applied to the name Uncle Sam.
When cartoonists, looking for- - a
popular.flgure to impersonate the
United States, beard the tale, they j

used the characteristic Uncle Sara
of the inspecting room, dressed la '

flag-lik- e clothes;' , "
,

Thurman, Silverton, alrsv Albert
Whitlock, Lebanon, ''tin. - Bellt .'

Wbltlock; Klamath Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Remington, McMinn-vill- e,

Mr. and Mrs. O.8 W. 'Thur-
man, Buxton. Mrs. C. M. Watson, ,
Silverton, Mr. and Mrs. Joha
Thnrman, Marquam, Misses Ger
trude and Elizabeth Thurman, 1

Marquam, Mrs. John ' Seism - and
two sons, Ray and Ellis of Silver-- ;
tpn, Mrs. E. O. Minor and daugh-
ters, Ruth and Edna, Silverton, j
Miss Mary E. Jones, and Miss Mary
Jane Jones of Portland. t .'

tack that is the button on the orchestra leader's coat (shown
in the theatre on Monday) through the center dot of the
reel, underneath the theatre, move the reel' around on the
screen to show the progress of the story.

- VThe Pioneer' is the title of a painting by Peter
..C lfareiis of New York. It represents a portion of New

i .York's 'picturesque skyline and includes such sky.
- scrapers as the Singer building, the Woolworth build--J; ;
" ing, the Municipal building near the New York ter-- .

- minil of Brooklyn bridge, as well as the terminal of ,

that bridge, the pioneer bridge of its class. c
1 v;rr: VBrooklyri bridge represents the realization of the

dreams of a 'practical idealist,' John. A. Roebling, the :v

. 1 irreat engineer.. Without the magic strength of untold
t

'
v miles of wire ropeif Brooklyn bridge would have re- -

mained but a dream, and the greatness of NCw York
1

"

s, would never have been developed as has been the case.
r U .Afterfpriyne jireara the dream that came true still
. stands tb main's ideal. '' '

) as monument to a
;' '. : 'It :.'k.3 '.A reproduction of -- the picture, - ' The Pioneer,-- '

"V; : adorns the 1924-calenda- r issued by John A. Koebling's
" '" Sons Company6f New Jersey, manufacturers H)fWvirn

and wire rope, the company founded byj the idealist ,

1 V f'ho planned and built Brooklyn bridge, and whose last
c

. clys trere passed "iii a building overlooking that bridge
. . r so that'he might behold daily with his own eyes the

; j: completion of his life's ideal. The pieture is a fitting
V tribute to the greatness of John A. Roebling, and the

. rbridge itself his most fitting monument. V ' --
7

;
'

; Jn the forties,1 John Ai Roebling was a young man residing
V h Pennsylvania, near what is now the great city of.Pittsburgli.

i ; ile was engaged to be married to a young woman who was a
member of the company of people who were on the point of

! going to' Bethel, Missouri, where they, were to have their prop- -

Dicky's acting high and lofty
purpose of, shielding tender wife
from the truth. - I ve seen him ao
it before. And he's aVso dying to
tell somebody the trouble, so I

prophesy he'll weep on your shoul-
der in another hour or two. Please
encourage the babbling, and then
let me know what Its all about
of course " 1 added conscienti-
ously, "if it's anything you can
tell me." ,

She picked up a tiny pair of em-

broidery' scissors and held them
aloft melodramatically.

"Samson's locks shall be shear-
ed!" she declared oratOrlcally, and
1 went back to my .packing with
the security that if the knowledge
Dicky had was anything I ought
to know I would in all probability
be in possession of it before 1

slept. v

I attacked the packing methodi
cally, first leaving out every ar
tide of clothing which Junior,
Dicky and I would wear on the
homeward trip, and the toilet ar
ticles we would require the next
morning. Then, with a sigh of
thankfulness for the forethought
which had made me arrange the
parcel-po- st packages, I succeeded
in getting all my things and Jun
ior's into my' own suitcases and
bags, even leaving a space in one
of them for any overflow 6f
Dicky's. - A stout linen bag for the
soiled clothing, another for the
miscellany which the last minute
brings, I left open, ready for the
final winding-u- p of things the next
morn in sr.

And then with a long breath
I attacked the problem of

Dicky's packing.
(To be continued)

BITS FOR BREAKFAST!
i ; -

Preparing for the garden?
S S S

Spring is on the way, and the
seed catalogues are out.

v
It was St. Petersburg, then Pet- -

rograd, and now Leninegrad. Mak-

ing the downward grade.

The United States will wish Eng
land happiness in her proposed
association with soviet Russia.

S
Five million dollars is wasted

annually ia steam used in whistl
ing on American railways. That
much more noise than is neces-
sary for the purposes intended.
Almost as wasteful as the hot air
in congress.

. 1

The big thing for the confer
ences at Corvallis to decide in
considering the agricultural sur-
vey of Oregon is marketing,. The
soil and sunshine-an- d showers of
Oregon can produce many times
tha present tonnages, and higher
average qualities than now and
the world needs all our surplus.
The short and sure and cheap road
from producer to consumer is the
big thing.

Now they are making cigarettes
out ot black paper for the comfort
and solace of widows who mourn
for departed husbands. But a wo-

man who was smoking a mourning
fag at a popular resort occasioned
some embarrassment when .she ex
plained that she was burning in-

cense to her deceased terrier. It
was not her husband, after all.

; V S
Some one suggests that none of

the pictures ot Calvin Coolidge has
shown him with his mouth open.

S l:
They stick , to their land in

France. The . government has
been offering decorations to fam-
ilies who have farmed the same
acres for three centuries. Thus
far 750 medals have been disib-ute-d.

One family has been plant-
ing the same land for more than
1200 years. The LaFarges of to-

day can tract their genealogy to
the days of Charlemagne. They
are tilling the acres now they did
then. This country has been
settled to some extent for more
than three centuries, but if a' fam-il- y

clings to one farm or ranch
for. a full generation it is consid
ered a marvel of patient endur
ance. The people or me uia
World appear to be more adhesive
and those of France lead all tl
rest.

A genuine feminist is one who
thinks woman's sphere this one on
which we live. . .

FUTURE DATES .1

January 2.. Friday Hish iwhool t'y.
"The la'timatr Hlranser,", liijfh achool
auditorium, 8 o'clock.

January 28, Meaday men
fit Marion-Pol- k court ties gusta of 40 A 8
HrCornack hall. Salem.
--- February 12, Toesday Aanuil Ladia
night. IKwanis club.

February 16. .Saturday fllotrl mca of
Orezon to met-tii- Kaleut.

February 23, Saturaay Ddlcatlom ot

atato "Tha Circuit ?idr' ia fta
anna frounda.
March 13. 14 and Inter

aeholaratie baaketball tournament. WU
UntU f rranaaimn

Marrh 1 and; 15, Friday and Salor
day- - Marion eounty Sunday acbooi branch
ot retieinua eda-atio- n meeta at Stayton.

May 16, friday Primary alect toa ia
Oregon. t '

June 10, Tucjaf Bepubliran aatioa
al cunTcntion meets in Cleveland.

Juue 21. Tweday Deroocratie nation-
al inrnoii In N Tfork

GOVERNMENT BY "BLOCS" .

. B JOHH T. ADAMS,, - .
f vf

Chairman ef the Repahllcaa national Committee - -- 1

pie who ought to be united for
everything that will help the town
are not uniting for Billy' Sunday.
Salem, needs Billy Sunday more
than anything else. It has a right
to , expect people to be forward-lookin- g

and they do not join with
the critics against every thing
good. The men who are opposed
to all religion have a right to fight
Billy Sunday, but those who are
not opposed should not carry the
point so far as to make division
in the ranks of Christian people.

There Is a good deal of satis-

faction in knowing that we have
an unexcitable president. He
goes along in the even tenor ot his
way, doing his duty as he sees it.

Mlf MARRIAGE

PROBLEMS

Adele Garrison's New Phase of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921, by Newspaper
Feature Service, Inc.

CHAPTER 84

THE STRANGE REQUEST THAT
MADGE MADE OF LILLIAN.

That Dicky was concealing
something important from me,
something concerning affairs at
home, I was sure, not from his
inaistepce that we start home at
so early a morning hour for we
both like as early a start as pos-

sible when we are taking a long
motor trip but from his general
uneasy demeanor. He is a most
transparent person, is my Peter
Pan, and I could see very plainly
that he was worried.

There was no use taxing him
with my belief, however. Except
Upon the occasions when his tem-
per of thoughtlessness gets the
better of him, he is chivalrous to
a fault. It is his firm conviction
that his womenkind should be
shielded from unpleasantness, and
he was patently working overtime
upon his present task. But while
Dicky is chivalrously, protecting to
me, he also, in the years since we
were married, has confided his
troubles and Joys to me very free-
ly, and I knew that he was on net-tie-s

at having to keep : whatever
knowledge he possessed to him-
self. "

,,

Dicky hurried away from the
bungalow as soon as he had issued
his ultimatum about starting the
next morning at 7, and I looked
around me with dismayed eyes. Hf
had been packing his belongings ia
his own fashion, and the result
were before me in a suitcase and
a bag standing open in th middle
of the floor. They were open be-

cause no one on earth could have
closed them without forcing them
into sections. And articles of
Dicky's wearing apparel and his
souvenirs were strewn upon every
article of furniture in tbe rooms,
while! found one ot his shoes and
a perfectly good hat under the
bed.

Lillian Is Relieved.

I knew what Dicky's leaving the
bungalow meant permission for
me to re-pa- ck his things. It is a
farce repeated every time we make
a Journey. He resents fiercely at
first any attempt of mine to see to
his belongings, but after a session
with them, he clears out and leaves
the field to me. Of course, that
puts one in the position where if
anything is lost or damaged he can
blame' my packing, but that af
fords him such a satisfactory out-

let if things go wrong that I am
glad to exchange it for his ab
sence from tbe scene.

There were several things to be
seen to, however, before I finished
packing, and of those the most
important was telling Lillian of
the plan. I hurried out, crossed to
her bungalow, and told her the
news. ;

I knew how anxious she was to
get away from the present tense
emotional atmosphere with which
Robert Savarin's Jealousy was en
veloping her, so I was not sur-
prised at the look of relief which
swept her face, nor at the vigor
with which she began to move
around her . rooms, characteristi-
cally beginning to work even be
fore I had finished my errand.

Madge Packs. "

"I wish you'd do something for
me." I said smiling, ' Din i warn
you lf"a something that's down
right dishonorable."

".Short of mnrderine our host's
entire 'family and setting fire to
the house afterward, I am at your
service." she retorted. "What par
ticular brand of second-stor- y work
do you desire?' . i

Nothing so strenuous. I sim
ply want you to gain my husband's
confidence.- - and then bring me
your knowledge."!

Lillian regarded mo for a sec-

ond with suddenly narrowed eyes
as if she realized, that there was
something very real behind .my
Jesting. , But hcrj speech carried
on my conceit. -

"I'll turn his soul insido out and
show you the lining." she promised
afnlcssly.1ut Cheife was an Intent

facss In her eyes which totd'Tne she
was waiting to hear my real mean

; "fciin. :r."-- 7 r
A ''SoDiBthlagwrtung aLhome' 1

come out of industry. They must
be paid in hard coin ot the realm
and the payment Involves feelf-deni- al

and hard work. ,

The president's opponents' do
not make a frontal attack on his
position. v..

'Ob,, yes," they say, "we. are
for retrenchment; we are for a re
duction of the ; burden of taxa-tion.- 4"

V. :- -. '

The truth is so .plain that 'll Is
a wonder, that imy one could be
hood winked.,. The president is for
retrenchment real retrenchment.
The president Is' for tax reduction

real tax reduction. His oppon
ents, most of them, are talking de-

ception.

A GREAT I3rrESTMEXT

The Oregon Statesman wants to
emphasize the position of Mrs.
Carson as to a country nurse. It
Is a great thing, for tbe county
that a woman of her forcible
character and determination is
holding the position she does. She
will get the nurse air right.

But there is another side and
that is the Teason we want her to
get one.7 .A nurse would be the
best ' investment. Marion county
could make. She would belong to
all the people and would serve all
the people. She would prevent
epidemics. She would see that a
lot of children who are now under-
privileged would have a fair
chance in the world and in life.
Mothers would welcome this nurse
and she would help every mother
n the county rear her children by

bringing up the health standard
of all of them. .A county nurse
would be a wonderfully profitable
investment for Marion county.

longer lives
tp It is good news that every child

born today will hare expectations
of living twelve years longer than
his father. That is a tremendous
stride forward for one generation
and, it comes because of the prog-
ress that has been made in hy
giene, sociology and the everyday
problems of life. Twelve years
added. to a child's life very fre-
quently means the difference be
tween a loss and a profit on that
life. So many years are neces
sarily used for preparation that
Unless the child has the necessary
time after being equipped, Its life
will be an economic loss. .

There is room enough In the
world for everybody, and the long-
er Ufa means more useful life, so
we may expect the oncoming gen
eration to make more marked
progress and also to lift the life
line the next generation and push
It forward more than twelve years.

FARM LOANS

President Coolidge has made a
proposal for the temporary relief
of the farmer. . We have many
times pointed out that the farm
era do not. want anything given to
them. They do want to have the
way open by which they can help
themselves. They do need. more
credit for the reason tbat many
banks of' the country find them
selves In such serious dilemma be-- :
cause they cannot collect from the
farmers.' The present proposal
will give these banks relief and at
the same time give the farmers an
opportunity to work out their own
salvation. ' ". -

This is no new thing. It has
been done with the tariff for a
hundred years, and will doubtless
be done for a hundred years more.

A REPUBLIC

It begins to look as though
Greece Is going to have a repub-
lic. At any rate, the people are
going to have a say and it stands
to reason that they will say a re-
public.- The people of Greece are
long-sufferi- ng and they have suf
fered much: They are citizens who
deserve better conditions, and
their , recent plight is entirely
chargeable "to . the ' monarchy.
There was a fair way to get out
entirely until the foolish king de--

lared war on Turkey, and in con
sequence lost his throne, his dyn-
asty has failed and more than 100,--

000 of his people have been killed.
It its " a , terrible indictment
against .monarchy in general. :

.

LET TS REVISE . r. w

' Certainly the problem" of . on r
children' i: heavy --on the" ' hearts
o tne people jot saiera. . xnere are
so.m any children who.are neglect
ed. whose parents dismiss them
with the easy makeshift, "I can do
nothing with them." Here Is
where the city should step In. No
one wants to make a gruesome
place for the children out of .Sa-
lem, t We allwant; the children
to have fun, but we want them to
have decent and orderly fun, and
nil uiuuicui no duvit vui iuuvciu,
that' moment the children will be?
have.': They are not wicked, they
are" Just thoughtless. "

, ;

i
' orrosixa suxday ; -

.--
It is. with gcauiue grief toat the

:
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HAVE BEEN

tnan the whole race ot poii.
..

PIONEER'

one that again proved whathad

failure for when Dr. Keil died
all members ?flhmi innn nipm

had he become a member of thi

:iM
' jiiuuuhs - couia do usea,

either at home of exported. When
wetndy our markets as our great
need we will bv putting oar fin
gers on the one thing necessary
to bring prosperity to the whole-

.- -- c f-- -

A3I FOR ECOXOMX"

President Coolidge is not a man
of many wonis, but he is a man
of deep convictions. Some people
are silent because they, have noth
Ing to say; Coolidge is silent, be
cause it Is the habit of bis: life
In
said: - "As for me, f am ready for
economy. . ; There is ' scarcely an
economic 111 anywhere In this
country that cannot' be traced di
rectly or indirectly, to high taxei

.That is a statement we trcaueat
ty hear, hut here Is one that shows
the - presidents at-- hla bosUand
shows the determined character of
the man. He says: ."To Increase
that burden Is to depress the gene
ral wel fa re."-- - We--e- a n - imagine
mat mat is one assertion Hiram
Johnson ' will not controvert or
even;, tackle. These .. hcavr . ... tax

rolls federal, staler-cou- nt, :.clty
1

, ; erty in common; .The young' woman persisted.' John A: Roeb- -
r ling hesitated, and. finally drew- - back.": He remained, in Penn--r

. sylvania and she. went to Missouri and joined the colony ;

' !j. And from that colony, and the same colony charter, grew
tho colony.that-foundedlAuroraOrego-

n, and, under the leader--
f bhjp of l)r. KeH and; its- - seven trustees, one of whom was a

Cap'n Zyb
POTALAr LHASA? THIBET?

This is a picture of the largest
building In the world. It is not in
New . York or in a place which
most of yon fellows have even
heard of. It is the Potala palace

in far-aw- ay Thibet a mountain
country nestling In the Himalaya
mountains north of India.

The great palace Is 18,t00 feet
above sea level, so. high that every
motion is strenuous effort for peo-
ple who live in the low places like
most of ua do. This palace is 436
feet 10 inches high and well over
a quarter of a mile long.

Outside this great building is a
wonderful thing to see, but it is
very unattractive inside. There
are miles of halls and hundreds
of rooms all terribly dirty and
sooty. They get sooty from the
smoke of lamps which burn butter.

V It is almost impossible to wash
in this strange country, because
the skin will crack, and a cut fin-
ger is a serious' proposition, be-
cause there is so little oxygen in
the air that cuts do not heal prop-
erly.

The national food of Thibet is
a sort of paste called ptsamba
which is made of tea leaves ground
up with yak's blood, butter, and
plenty of salt. Doesn't sound very
inviting, does iff

: Only a few white men, or other
strangers, have ever, been in the
sacred Thibetan City of Lhasa be-
cause the Thibetans are a very
austere people, who do not wish
any strangers to enter. The coun-
try is ruled by Buddhist monks,
or Lamas. The head of these
monks is the Dalai Lama who is
usually not over 13 years old.

CAP'N zvn.

t brother- - of the;. then young woman, secured about 10,000 'acres
of land in Marion and Clackamas counties, and conducted one
of the most successful community 'property experiments5 the

" world has 'ever known ; and
been proved so many times before and since, that every sueh

. enterprise contains the seeds of
. there was no other leader whom
!' bers then) would .trust implicitly in all things, material, moral

, . nd spiritual; and o the Aurora colony was dissolved, and, tjie
; j j property divided, and "every one had a comDetcncc from K what

temporary patching npf their'
differences. These cabinet hav'V
been ahortdived. - X v : ' ;r

It is different tin the United"'
States. We have a form of gowj
eminent In which there la a ma-
jority , and a minority party. Tb.
majority party Is commissioned by
the people to put Into effect la defl-nlt- e

program. It Is held respond
ble for carrying out this mandate
of the people. The" great jjrbgresi
the United States has made during
the last three years Is largely dus
to the 'existence and operation ol
this form of responsible party go-
vernment.'. 'T J

"
' V

v Had this country, like Europeaal
nations, been divided into a

of small parties or .Trioes" w
one of which could assume control
of the government and put into ef-

fect a definite program, the United"
States would have made no mors,'
progress during the last five years
than European nations have mada,

Party government Is the onJy
system ot responslblo government
we have. Government by "blocs"
and factions is generally dietat?!
by group selfishness rather than J
the fundamentals ot political ecO
omy and a desire to ''render' ths
greatest possible serrlee to all tbs
people. Republican men and won-e-n

are performing a great servlea1
to their country at this tune If
sttin: tticir faces aralnxt th!i

The United
States Is the
only nation
parti cipat-ia- g

in the
World w a r
that has
made sub--s

t a ntlal
progress to-
ward restor-
ation of nor-
malm condit-
ions since
the armis"tice. -- ,j,,;f . ' i u

Although five years have elapsed
since peace was declared, Europe
still is In a chaotic condition, eco-
nomically and politically. Condi-
tions in the United States form a
happy. -- and striking contrast to
those in European countries. There
is a fundamental reason for this
difference.

European nations are cureed po-
litically with the "bloc" system.
Their legislative bodies are com-
posed of groups and factions, no
one of whie$ is able of Its own
strength to enact a legislative pro-
gram. Their parliamentary bodies
have been deadlocked ; since the

Practically every cabinet In Eu-
rope since the war has been what
Is known as a "coalition" cabinet,

a cabinet made up of men frcri
different "blocs" Mho agree to a

: theyhad together worked in common to create-abo- ut a million
; aoiiarsworthI property. ' The young woman lived a saintly

single; me m the Aurora colony; and died there.
t P ; f "i What might. have beenTI Had such a genius, such a "Drac

tieal genhis" as John A. Roebling chosen a different course in
i his youth: in Femm'lvania; and

J Aurora cblony,'and had he with his vision made an industrial
: coiony tnerev instead of an agricultural, what a different history

might not th.is part of Oregon have had! ;
7 :

f l : n the early, days of the Aurora eolony, flax' was grown on
a small sealed and -- homespun made : smm with , a dwtaff and

: a wpven otf hand looms.- - What a'.fufure Aurora might have had
iwith. the fall development of the linen and lace industries there,

i t .under the leadership of such a master as John A. Roebling ! ;
- Aurora would have .become the Belfast of America. Aurora

wt might have become greater, city than Portland is now. The
makings were all there, in that colony. r.. :. i

There will be a John A. Roebling of theriinen industry of
, a v wmt iu tjaiviu. ma city is wailincr lor film iorm oi aisorganaatlon. ;
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"' - A FARMERS PROGRAM ---
-'- '11 - i' : v

In the. farmers program, as out-
lined la Corvallls this 'week, there
were .two routstandinsr points, di-

versity and marketing:. The di-

versity wa already have. Willam-lett- e

talley Js deveUlpmr eyry crop
4 the :pil'If capable of prodnefng.

We(have 50 outstandiox crops and
they, are showing . to-- the - world
what can be done in this fabulous-
ly, Hch yaliey. j lloweYer. on the
.other hand not so much can beJi: 'Vvvt
l . , TTe aicd markets, or rather, wi
need ways of reaching theni There
are a thousand- - markets fairly
clamoring; tor Willamette". valley,
products. The cannot bo served
because f freight conditions. ! It
is a great pity that with "all the
talk of economical rates we gc
no cooperation from the railroads!!
They InsUt upon us meeting their
terms; .The interstate commerce
commission oijght to force the rail-
roads to giro marketable crops a
sttnar deal.- - Until this is done we
will always be tn danger of a glut.

However, there ii no such thing
aj overproduction in America.. It
properly distributed, crery pouud

! 3 '' J '

Blanks That Are Legal

saving as compare to made to order forms. 7 , s

Some of the forms, Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will forms, Assim.meat of Mortgage, Mortgage Quit Oaim Deeds, Abstracts formBill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes:cral Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Receipts ' EtcThese forms are carefully prepared for the Courts and Private use Price'
on forms range from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, and on note books, from 25to 50 cents. w vi.z -
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PIUNTED AND FOR SALE BY
... ' '.''": :: .'... .'.' ., '. 1

The Statesman Publishing Co.
, LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS

At Uusincsa Office, G'rouud llour. '. .


